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BRITAIN POWERLESS TO RESIST
RUSSIA’S GRIP ON MANCHURIA

n.
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:S to provide a
boys at a de." Ifew Commander-In-Chief Takes No Holidays—Cape Loyalists 

Are Enlisting Fast—Dewet Keeps Away From Pursuers— 
Suggestion for Sir Wilfrid Laurier to Mediate.

as a commissioner empowered to Intervene 
with a view to the restoration of peace.

Absorption of the Province is Made Possible by a Treaty 
Between Salisbury and the Czar's Government— 

-Germany May Seize a Part.

:
V

Such Is the Purport of a Despatch From St. Paul, Minn.—Toronto Syndicate Said 
to Have Sold to the Great Northern Magnate the Crow's Nest Coal 

Fields, Despite the Denial Made by Mr. Jaffray.

to $4 75,
\ Chicago, Jan. 4.—TEe Record prints the 

following from its London correspondent: 
Bound by the terms of the convention 
which Lord Salisbury concluded with Rus
sia last July, England is said to have been

* London, Jan. 5.-Earl Roberta of Kanda- 
sefers and Ulster, âà tar and Pretoria Is already 
W cloth, in darfcW arduous new duties at the War Office. He 
mmed, in the pr« $ irlll take nd holiday.
clearing un of j I There Is no farther news from Lord Kit-
nd 4 75 Q<* | chener, who, according to a Cape Town

’ 2.40 [ \esp*tch, Is calling for 5000 men to guard
■ Ty I tle gend mines. Enlisting In Cape Colony

| continues active, and 600 men will leave
f ope Town for the north within the next 

grey and brow» I few days.
collar ” information regarding the Invasion

• j 4,0 C scanty. COl. Williams attacked the eastern 
, special T menders Jan. 1 near Mlddleburg, bnt failed

t„ dislodge them. He has since l^m Joined fhe^e^
by Llent-CoL Grenfell, and the Boers have 
retired.

General Brabant hat arrived at Great

Hessian Yoke Firmly Fixed.
Thus, so far as Great Britain Is con

cerned, the way Is clear for Russia to knock 
at the very door of Pekin at any time that 
the Csar carps to push his railway thru 
the wall Into Fechlll Province.

"Russian diplomacy will And a way of 
avoiding the charge of assimilating Man
churia, an act of aggression provoked by 

*the current complications In China. It may 
be pleaded that the great province Is not 
an Integral part of the Chinese Empire, but 
a mere dependency. One thing Is certain— 
the yoke of Russian authority Is around 
Manchuria, and all the chances are In fa
vor of Its staying there.”

Britain and Germany Both Busy.
Other opinion inclines to the belief that 

Downlng-street is too much occupied with 
more pressing engagements to present a 
bold front to St. Petersburg even It l| 
could do so.

On the other hand, Germany, ft Is be. 
Ueved, Is likewise not In the humor to do- 
raand explanations, preferring to hasten It,

I own grip on Shantung rather than attempt 
1 to thwart ambitious Russia elsewhere.

Immersed In his

GOVERNORS IN 5ÛUTH AFRICA. Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—(Special)—A St. Paul 
despatch to a city paper here dated Jan. 
8, says: “Negotiations were completed to
day whereby Mr. J. J. Hill, president of the 
Great Northern Railway, comes Into pos- 

| session of the Crow's Nest Pass coal fields 
London, Jan. 4.—The following Colonial1 Qf British Colombia. The coal la a good 

Office appointments were announced this quality of bituminous. The coal deposits
were owned by a syndicate of Toronto capi
talists and the value being estimated, ft is 
thought, to be worth $100,000,000, tho the 
sum paid Is stated to be only $5,000,000. 

What M

name. The names of Hill of St. Paul and meetings of executive officials lately, at 
Clergue of Philadelphia provide much for which the plan has been discussed, along 
thought for the people of Canada. We with others, for the purpose of obtaining 
have good coal In Canada, and we want It, stability In freight rates. For years the 
and yet. Judging from everything that has railroads have been seeking ways of pre- 
been done with out coal lands, it would venting rate-cutting, and, owing to the ln- 
seem as If the intention was to put the terstate commerce law, which prevents 
consumer under the same tribute as he has pooling, they have thus far been unable to 
been to the Pennsylvania monopolist.” obtain g solution.

Milner for Transvaal, Hely-Hntck- 
Inson for Cape Colony, McCnllai 

for Natal, Goold-Adams -for 
Orange River.

powerless to object to the newly announced 
Russian “protectorate” over Manchuria.

In London diplomatic circles to-day It was 
generally qpncc-ded that the Czar had finally 
challenged Great Britain and Germany to 
enforce the famous "Independent action" 
clause of their recent Clriua agreement.
Gives the Anerlo-Ras.ian Terms.
Commenting on the situation, a high Chin

ese official here said to-night : “Months be
fore the Anglo-German compact was seal
ed Lord Salisbury voted 
blanche In North China in return for an 
unmolested sphere of influence In the 
Yangtse Valley. It was agreed that all the 
territory lying north of the great Chinese 
wall, meaning 
should be

$495.
evening :

Sir Alfred Milner, to be Governor of the 
Transvaal and British High Commissioner. 

The Hon Sir Wader Francis Hely-Hut-

le
I

The Hope Was Unfounded.
The hope that the territorial committees 

recently appointed o!ni recommendation of 
the presidents, made In the New Ydrk meet
ing, would solve difficulties of Western 
roads, has proved unfounded. While the 
appointments are said to have been made 
under an agreement to divide all the busi
ness, several lines have exceeded the allot-

ANOTHER HILL SCHEME
Pea Jackets.

aaver Overcoat» 
vet collar, deep 
nd hair — r
»ecial.. 7‘5<>

Is to Get the Hallway Line» Into 
a PooL Save Salaries and In

sure Hates, j
Philadelphia North American’s Chicago 

special :
Consolidation of all freight Jot

all railroads in the country—BFahort, the ... _
formation of a gigantic pool-ls said to be “e?’ and tn,0Df case trouble was caused 
the latest product of the brain of J. J. by the re,fuMl of * roed to make *ood tbe 
Hill, president of the Great Northern road. ‘a pook . » haa
The scheme Is one that Is so large to Its j frelght there 7s bound ^o bTrat^

titof mitoold^offiriabT ChlMVdl^us? R ! ZT% tï ‘°ng’ ^only In whiSDers ag€TS tbe eonceri18 which do an enor-
mil,* . . . € ! moils amonnt of shipping are enabled by

President Hill’s plan comprehends a dlvl-, -1o , w _ _______ .
crfrvm tv# «11 4-K x, v . .» i Play™g off one road against another toslon of all the freight business of the | practically write their own contracts the 
country. In carrying It ont the necessity .... .- ... disturbances are bound to come. A plan toof the fast freight lines, which are now ____ __ . ..... . ,... remove these conditions has long been adjuncts of nearly every great railway .. .. .. '. sought, and It is thought that Presidentsystem, would be removed, as there would —... _ , . . Hill’s may prove the panacea,be no Incentive to extraordinary expedition
from thf handling of freight. For the same 
reason fbe freight agents and freight so
licitors, who form a considerable portion of 
the army which draws pay from the rail
roads, would become useless appendages.
At great distributing centres the freight 
would be handled by a Joint bureau, and 
in the smaller places each road would be 
represented by the same agent.

Would Cut Oil Thosaasds of Men.
The plan would cat off thousands of men 

and save millions In -salaries alone, to say 
nothing of the millions now, lost in rate- 
cutting. Competition would be a thing of 
the past, and under this plan, Ideal from 
a railroad standpoint, there would be abso
lute stability of freight rates.

It is known that there have been several

a«er Whyte Snys.
Manager Whyte of the O.P.R. has retum- 

i ed from a trip thru the Crow’s Neat coun- 
td| try. In an Interview to-day Mr. Whyte 
a. said: “The Crow’s Ness Pass Company have 

more orders than they can fill for both 
coal and coke, the development In British 
Columbia having been so much more rapid 
than was ever anticipated. Seven hundred 
tr.en are now at Work in the mines and 
ovens at Femle and Michel and there are 
812 coke ovens at the former place. It is 
thè Intention to construct 400 ovens at 
Michel, and half of the cumber will pro
bably be built this year.”

When questioned as to the truth of tho 
report that Mr. H111 of the O.N. Railway 
had made large purchases of cost lsnds In 
the Crow’s Nest country, Mr. Whyte said: 
“I cannot speak as to the truth of this. No 
doubt Mr. Hill, not having any cool on 
his own Une, except of a low grade lignite 
at San Coulee, Is anxious to secure good 
coal lands, such as those of the Crow’s 
Nest Paso Company are. One ton of Ferule 
coal Is worth Just three times as much for 
actual use as that found at San Ctoulee."
Mr. Puttee Condemns Government.

Mr. A. W. Puttee, M.P., Interviewed in 
regard to the deal, said: “The report, If 
true, and If It Is hot It might be, Is a flrst- 
claas condemnation of the Government who 
gave away these coal lands In the first 
place to a Canadian syndicate, 
tiens should be the means of calUng the at
tention of the people of this country, not 
only to the vaine of the natural 
of the country, but to the absurdity or 
allowing them to be given away In their

Colony.
Lieut.-Col. Sir Henry Edward McCullum 

(Governor of Newfoundland since 1898. and 
aide-de-camp to the Queen since 1900), 
be Governor of Natal.

Major Hamilton John Goold-Adams (Rest 
dent Commissioner of 
protectorate), to t 
the Orange River

Russia carte

Remet.
Advices from Maseru, Basutoland, dated

f
crests ofthe Bechuannland 

be Lieutenant-Governor of 
Colony.

yesterday, say that three separate columns 
ire stlU pursuing General Dewet, bnt with Manchuria, Indisputably 

Russia’s stamping ground. 
Neither government made representations 
with respect to the wide strip of country 
lying between the great wall and the 
Yangtse region.

no success, beyond taking 28 prisoners. 
Cannon firing is continually heard.

All the English have deserted Ftckshnrg, 
taking their stocks of grain across the bor
der, #nd the (Boers have looted the town.

According to The Dally MalPs correspon
dent at The Hague, the directorate of the 
Netherlands South African Railway has 
applied to the Amsterdam courts for a 
suspension of payments.

Sir Wilfrid as Pacifier.
The Dally Chronicle advises that favor

able attention should be given to a move
ment, reported by Its Montreal correspon
dent, to Induce Sir Wilfrid Laurier, tbe 
Dominion Premier, provided the Colonial 
Office consents, to proceed to South Africa

Appeal of Earl Roberts.
London, Jan. 4.—Lord Roberts, In a com

munication to tbe public expressing thanks 
for - the reception tendered him, eulogises 
the soldiers In South Africa and appeals 
for contributions to the Soldiers’ and Sail
ors’ Association, recognizing the efforts of 
the Prince of Wales to take care of the 
families of men who are fighting.

Russian Officers Killed.
Cape Town, Jan. 4.—Two hundred Boers 

have re-crossed tbe Orange River, going 
north. The Russian commandants Petrowsk 
and Du Flooy were killed In the fight at 
Utrecht Dec. 25.
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SAW HIS LOVE WAS HOPELESS
so Sought death by suicide

Ith good size peak^ 
Is, or in navy blro^ 
rtable.nlcely ^

intlet Mitts, largq 
linings, splendid 1 
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Nelson Sharpe Was Infatuated With Miss Tllllc Burch, But His 
Regard Was Not Reciprocated—Met a Rival Suitor at Her 

Sick Bedside and Then Took Carbolic Acid.
Disappointed In love affairs and despond- daily visitor, and each dty he brought 

ent thru being out of employment, Nelson something to cheer her up.
Sharpe took carbolic arid at the Hermann Æ iT mSVtW ^^wo^TO. 
House, Queen and Sherbourne-streets, last side a young man with whom she had kept 

tain agreements, and. If the Ideal condition a“d <“«* the General Hospital at ‘St^wJre tote^toScT bn**
can be brought about In the East, it Is ex-| -'j0 thia morning. Coroner Greig has Is- remained for a few minutes' He huger, d

sued a warrant for an inquest. ; about the house until his rival hail gone.
About two months ago Sharpe secured “,l1 t'Kn. returned to the yiuug woman s 

•« !... apartments. Once more ho was toai -in
It Is said the Eastern employment as cook at the Palace Res- no uncertain manner not to continue his 

taurant corner of Queen and George- ï™18- whereupon Sharpe is said to have 
streets, and while there he became ae- 61 aivd wished he was dead.

Bought Carbolic Acid.
„ . , . . . „ t . Fron? the eh-l’s home Sharpe went direct
He became Infatuated with her, to a drug store, and purchased a quantity

bnt his attentions were not reciprocated. carboMe acid, intending *o end his life. 
AUho she declined under auy elrcum- ^0.00^, %£T,?£g 

thp CfVnKPrv*Hv» , * * stances to have anything to do with him, of the rooms, drank the po son. He was
t e Conservative leaders started In to turn he kept on visiting her at her borne and fonn(i. * few minutes later lying tn an un-
them, and before 6 o’clock there was a writing Jettera to her until she was com- hSdte ba,Lte”1d<-r, who
perfect circus gomg. PelîSPte speak to their emp-oyer about It. “ ^^“^clanrwork^Tth

But Mr Howland is free », U a.l. He Is ‘’—tent.
not turning handspring^, no matter what Pr<>Prletor of the restouranr, in the Police ambulance,
others may do. He has or had nothing to b?t>e °f keepJn« both ln “Is employ, told Bl.mcd No One.
do with Mr. Shaw or the policy of those *** tb» woman ™ ™«ned, and ^ I'Z ït '
who brought him out and supported him.1 ® . <LftcT !,ot pPess hi* c"lllpilny Another sister lives'" at Brautfonl.
Nor has he anything to do with Mr. Spcnee , A few days lat*r sharp- ^ w Shajrpe wr»"' before t.ik-
and Mr s!non«),<i ^oL-nro k I, 1 ^ sHuation, bnt, despite ev.^rvtJ.ni: that vJS fbe was not ^Wret^ed tn any-

KJ&rx’rsiSKrrs r,—«»“• ^ i*. fcwcisya
art xzs UTSs »■ ?«- d” ss.’MKAWdis«
the City Hall. ■ > ' ■■ ■ ' '

..2^0 Will Meet at St. Paul.
A meeting of executive officials, repre

senting nearly all the roads to the country, 
will soon be called, probably at St. - Paul. 
Those who ought to be correctly informed 
In such matters say that the plan Is now to 
make a beginning with the trunk lines In 
the East. These lines have always been 
better able than Western roads to nialn-

Ammunition Captured.
Cape Town, Jan. 4,—A quantity of am

munition has been captured- from Invader 
sympathizers to the neighborhood of Paarl.

'obes ONCE AGAIN IT HAS BEEN PROVED 
THAT HONESTY IS BEST POLICY:very man or

Nv pected that tt will Incite the West to come 
into the agreement.

As a beginning, 
lines will withdraw all freight agents now 
representing them In Western territory, 
and east-bound freights will be distributed 
according to a pre-arranged schedule of 
percentages.

W. H. McGowan of Moncton, N.B., Showed Himself an Expert 
Thief> But at Last He Was Cornered and Forced 

to Confess—His Downward Course,
Montreal, Jan. 4.—(Special.)—He burned 

money. This H what W. H. McGowan of 
66 Main-street, Moncton, N.B., confessed the 
he did with notes to the value of $100, ab
stracted from a sealed package of the Cana- stealings.
«an Express'Company on the line of the 0„ JnJy ^ ***,, package was tam-
I.C.B., between Moncton and Hallfax.\ pored with and $80 to tens was taken. The 
When the suspected man feared a search of package consisted of $1000, - sent by the

k .._________ . Union Bank of Halifax to the Bank ofhis lodging house, he took the $100 and Toronto, Montreal.
witched the notes slowly burn to ashes in On Aug. 9, a package containing $1500 
the very room where he had hidden them. was opened, which was expressed by the 
That was only e small part of his stealings, y!!u^ Halifax, and $70 In tens was this 
however, and the story of how the culprit time abstracted.
was located by the Canadian Express Com- ,°n Sept. 1° t*0 was taken from a package 
pany, among other employes, was brought ®onto toUie People’s Bank”of HaUfax. 
to Montre*!, an4 finally made a full confer- McGowan confessed to taking, on Sept. 
Bion to tbe manager, Mr. James Bryce of ‘JO. $-5 froax.a package of $700 belong! ngto 
this city, who had determined that the ' ^M^treal^The "efpr^mJ.ssSigrt‘^d 
ayatery should be cleared up, makes one of that he had Just $78 upon which to make 
the most Interesting exposures of as eleven his wedfilnu —.
« series oY rOMWÏRsS as any to Cauadl.u ' fa^ M^e.1 Ttee
criminal annals. The matter was placed S®I5, th«*^8«“a M?Ji^aJ- to t
by the Express Company to the hands of McGow*n took
Mr. Noble, local manager of the Pinkerton ^
work'HvM abfe to’ nolnt’ mdtiie'eutortt ab'e 1°* McGowan’s operations. P While investl- 
work, was abletopodnt ont^heculprit. „Ktln, a package containing $123.1, sent by

His First Step Downward. the Molsons Bank. Toronto, to the Halifax
It was on. July 25 that he opened his first Banking Company. Halifax, the daring 

package between Halifax and Moncton. It manipulator neglected to use a knife, bnt 
was a package containing $570, sept by the attempted the opening of the package with 
Halifax Banking Company of Halifax to fils little finger. He bungled the job sorne
tte Bank of Ottawa. Montreal. He cut the what, so only took $5 out of that parcel, 
end of the envelope with a sharp knife. At the end of November, McGowan secur- 
severed the string close to the paper, and ed $100 out of a package of money sent by 
hooked out four $5 bills by means of a the Bank of Montreal at Halifax to the 
bent wire. A little hook on the end of the Bank of Mon

Such ac-lhed,l“) 75 1qua luted with a young woman named Til’ie 
Burch.

resources

9c. wire caught in the end of the bill, and by 
considerable twisting, the bill was rolled 
about the wire and easily withdrawn from 

even tho tt was tied np with 
wire used by McGowan, wo»

-izen
19

package, 
string. The 
eight inches long.

Jar HOWLAND WILL BE MAYOR.
per

andWhat happened yesterday, and why so 
many handsprings? This, that the town re
covered Its senses, and that Oliver How
land stands to be Mayor on Monday night 
by, a majority of hundreds, if not thou
sands.

tint-

Mr. MacNamee's Tender for Lachine 
Canal Entrance Was Lowest, So 

it is Affirmed.

[kety
hesl •50

For some days the people were 
unable to unravel the knots, so diverse were 
the threads and entanglements: but It la 
all straightening out. There Is one candi
date who Is without entanglement, and he 
proves to be Mr. Howland.

HIS n PULL " WAS N^T STRONGEST,I

HThe WorId Is charged with effecting the 
marvelous change of yesterday. Perhaps 
It did.» If It did. It was because pubic 
opinion only wanted a cue. And. The World 
la charged with making the Issue a politi
cal one. Perhaps It did. But, if It did, tt 
oply followed the example of the Liberal 
organizers, who sent word all over the 
Province to elect Reformers wherever pos
sible to Municipal Councils, and thus help 
Mr. Ross, who must appeal to the electors 
In a few weeks.!

However, mud After Seme Wring 
tow Contractors Were Asked

u may need 
early shop- p. *■

*m Tender Again. - "TEN MILLIONS FOR A ROAD.• « •
He is simply a clean, straight candidate, 

without entanglements, who happens to he 
a Conservative. And, being all that, surely 
Ms political faith will not bar him from 
bring Mayor of a Conservative town.

LEGISLATURE OPENS FEB. 6.

The Ontario Legislature has been called 
for. Wednesday, Feb. 6. That date was de
cided upon at the meeting ef Âe Cabinet 
on Thursday arfternOon,but neither Premier 
Roes nor bis Ministers would say anything 
about It until tbe consent of the Lieuten
ant-Governor had been gained. Hi» Honor 
yesterday approved of the date.

A Sure Sign of Victory.
Last night the M.P. fop -East York re

ceived a brace of fine rabbits from Mr. 
Moses Henunrtngway of Union ville, shot In 
the burnt of Thursday, out to Markham. 
Mr. Meclean selected the left hind foot of 
the big one as a present to Ottoer How
land and a sure token of victory on Mon
day. The greet big rabbit hunt out In 
Markham will oome off to a few days.

Montreal, Jan. 4.-(Special.)-An Interest
ing piece at gossip comes from the Capital 
regarding the letting of a contract In this 
city. Some weeks ago the Department of 
Railways and Canals invited tenders for 
the locks at the entrance of the Lachine 
Cauai. A good many firms tendered, but 
the lowest sent was that of F. B. Macna- 
mee, a well-known man in Montreal and 
Toronto contracting circles, 
that ■ for reasons not yet explained the 
Minister at Railways came down to Coun
cil with a recommendation to give the con
tract In question to the Canadian Con
struction Co., urm v, several
known Liberals, and It Is alleged that their 
figure woa much above that of Mr. Macna- 
mce. However, the Cabinet voted against 

! the Minister, and the story Is that Hou. A. 
G. Blair was so vexed that he declined to 
attend the Halifax and Toronto banquets, 
held a few days later. Be this as It may, 
tbe several contractors have been again 
Invited to tender for the work.

on Sale Bahia and San Francisco Line Sold 
to the Brasilian Government at 

a Fair Price.
London, Jan. 4.—At an extraordinary gen

eral meeting to-day the shareholders at the 
Bahia & San Francisco Railroad unproved 
the sale of the road to the Brazilian Gov
ernment for £2,250,000, 111 4 per cent, ster
ling bonds, besides a cash payment for all 
stores, and £10,000 
directors and employes in London 
loss of thelf positions.

ila kid skating 
it ton and lace,

Our good friend, The Telegram, thinks the 
bad Tories were bound to keep two Tories 
to the field so as to let Mr. Spence win!

one It regards as a crime., 
Why? Robert John has been hypnotizing 
The Telegram, and he hag hypnotized Mr. 
Spence. Mr. Spence Is Mr. Fleming's can
didate, and the public have not forgotten 
Mr. Fleming and Mr. Shaw. What Robert 
did then he could do on an enlarged scale 
now. But the people intend to clear the 
air by electing Mr. Howland.

• • •
Sir. Howland was a hot favorite last 

night.

sale 1.75

s of Men’s Slip- 
el vet em'oroid- 
irpitation alli- 
trimmed, bal- 
oi our 
sizes 6 to 10, 
Sat-

But The World Introduced politics tor 1 to withdraw 
very sufficient reason. Why Is the Consum
ers’ Gas Company the power It is in this 
city, and why does it refuse to obey the 
law and carry out Its solemn obligation to 
devote Its enormous profits to a reduction 
in the price of gas? Because we have I11 
.thlg Province an Attorney General, Hon. J.
M. Gibson, a Liberal, who refuses to take 
the side of the city, but whp takes the side 
of the monopoly and wilt not move a hand 
to aid the people. Rather, leagued with 
Horn William Mulock, his political ally, he 
blocks and has blocked the efforts of the 
people to get their rights. And this, 
withstanding the fact that the Province, 
represented by tbe Ross-Glbson Govern
ment, is the largest consumer of the gas 
supplied by the monopoly. And this 
Mr. Gibson is the head of a corporation 
over at De Cew Falls that has a valuable 
power monopoly franchise, and which 
plies power to tbe City of Hamilton

1It appears as compensation to tho 
for the1 at Montreal.tre-a

COL. OTTER FOR THE R.M.C-SEE HOT YET SETTLED1.25 CANADIAN SOLDIERS' WIDOWS
Rumor That the Veteran Will Have

Command at Kingston—Ha» Gone 
to Ottawa,

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—It is stated In military 
circles here that the appointment of CoL 
Otter as commandant of the Royal Military 
College at Kingston, In place of Col. Kit- 
son, is as good as settled.

An effort was made to Interview Col. 
Otter regarding the above, but enquiry at 
Stanley Barracks elicited the Information 
that the colonel left for Ottawa yester
day.

Are Eligible for Grants From the 
Royal Patriotic Fond, Mr.

Chamberlain Cables.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 4.—The Minister of 

Militia has received tbe following cable
gram from tile Colonial Secretary : The Largest on Record.

London, Jan. 4., 1901.—Referring to your The biggest shipment of
telegram of Dec 13 questions of pension, A rtee.r to ' Toroteo 
for widows and children of non-commission. _rejA it not only included many
ed officers and men now being considered bundles o# beautiful Alaska
by committee. Widows and dependents of mal Persian lamb skills,
Ca i«adUi"n soldiers who died thru war are tead? to be made into gsr-

Montreal, Jen. 4.—(Specjal.)—Hon. Smith eligible for grants from royal patriotic meats, but nearly five bun.
Curtis, M.L.A. for Rossiaind, and Minister f,mds’ (Signed) Chamberlain. ■■ el”^-lc
of Mines in Joe Martin’s Cabinet, is here, « ouebeckfr’s hi sit tickets. In the swellest *of B*
end wants Mr. Whitney and bis friends to A QUEBECKERS RUSH. Parisian designs - many of
manufacture Iron and steel on the Pacific „ , . -------- - _ ... _ these have collars and trimming of chin-
coast as they arc doing In Sydney. He Can*,*t H,a Steamer by Sailing Down ebllla, mink and sable, and the effects In 
says there is a mountain of the best iron the River on a Tag. eai‘h are pretty. The shipment was con-
ore on Premier Dunsmulr’s property. Von, New York Jam 4 —The Knlser ?WUheim *J*ned t01Jt,le Company and through
couver Island, and the Americans are tak- New IorK> Jam *■ lne mnisei, ivyneim tl]e pPTO|1ar condition of the foreign mur
ing It over to the State of Washington, der Grosse sailed yesterday shortly after kefs these garment, were purchased at 
to smelt with Canadian coal- The ex-Mln- 10 o’clock, and those who remained on the *°w prices, ondwill he sqjd at them, for
Istcr of Mines states that the United States Dler witnessed the end of an exciting race ÏT- ^!np,fltk Dln«m showroom, aresent last year 17,000 tons of steel rails ? witnessed tne end or an exciting race fnlIy stocked, and await your Inspection.
to Australia, and these rails, which had to i frora Quebec, Canada, to the vessel by a store open until 10 o’clock to-night, 
pay heavy duty and railway freight across ; cabin passenger. The man arrived an the 
the continent, were equivalent to 60 tons 
of ore per day.

Mr. Smith Curt to believes the British 
Columbia Government will be reconstruct
ed at an early date.
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A Misunderstanding Has Cropped Up 
and Hostilities Are Again 

Threatened. SMITH CURTIS IN MONTREALQUEBEC TEACHERS UNDERPAID. not-
He Wants the Whitney Company to 

Build a Steel Rati Plant 
Pacific Coast.

MINERS HAVÊ NOT GONE TO WORKngs for the 
lies’ Finest

Houftentalda and Coolca Command 
More Money Than Instructor»

on

of the Youngr.
Montreal, Jan. 4.—(Special.)—La Patrie 

says that a good housemaid ot a cook 
would be better pa4d than the teachers In 
the Quebec elementary schoods. The 
authority states that 125 of these teachers 
draw from $50 to $75 per annum, and La 
Patrie declares that it is a horrible state 
of things. There will never be educational 
reform, conclude» La Patrie, while teach
ers are paid from $50 to $75 per annum. 
The average salary of French teachers is 
$107.40 a year, while the English teachers 
receive $152.97.

same
‘ And There I» a Fear That the Idle

ness of thé Mines May Con
tinue Some Time.

New Glasgow, N. S., Jan. 4.—The final 
settlement of the coal strike, to uncertain, 
<he story of the failure of the i^got.ationa 
and,renewal of hostilities being as follows:

The miners had demanded an Increase of 
fifty cents a day for mechanics ami a gen
eral increase of «twelve per cent, for min
ers. They state that they understood Mr. 
Kergie’s offer 'as granting both Increases 
to mechanics. On the strength of that 
they agreed to call the strike off. To day, 
however, they learned that the manager 
would only grant all employes a straight 
increase of twelve per cent. T.'pon this 
they joined issue. Manager Coil of ther 
Acadia Coal Company also would not grunt 
fifty cents a day raise to mechanics. The 
result is that the Drummond men will go 
out again. ®

I wo meetings of miners were held to
day, one at Westviile and one at Stellarton. 

mo-night when the torn of squire was 
vilseuHsed, the decision t>f the miners was to 

All miners will con- 
W”** pemtil° ldle for some time longer, 

to mini1 'a,,,conflde?t|y expected that a set
tlement will soon be -reached.
fieri a* Thoi-burn. altho voting In
reroint nf ,htr ke’ tontlttued at work on 

°/ toe news of tlie agri—ment
n ,1nLh;tWrn M'toager Fergie and the 
i Hjiumond miners, but they will 
al,i" J°to the Westvflle 
unions to holding out for 
fifty cents for mechanics, 
h,- aDC're89c of twelve per cent asked by the miners Is „ot a twel ve per « nt to
pav hi nAnrif1LPltoent Wtife8, but 0,1 their 
•„ • u April, as they received J i Anrll an 
n.ressc „f ten per cent. Thev wto nuw
toclr o!dErate.toCrea8e °' 22 Per ceat’ UD

THE POPULAR CANDIDATE IN 
WARD NO. 3.fool Plain Blac* 

rat. full fashion*
ê

8Up-
.. .... 5' and

he is also a member of a Government that, 
under one pretest or another, has prevented 
the development of power at Niagara. Falls, 
tho the American aide has been turned Into 
a hive of industry by reason of power de
velopment. Mr. Gibson wants no rival of 
his own company.

same
1.25op, spe-

o*r 3 for*

sSll —y

i

man’iiwe*^ld Bowm&n< the Working-pier just after tbe big vessel had pulled 
out Jnto the stream, and was pointing 
her nose toward the bay. He secured the 
sendees <Jt a tug and chased the big vessel 
down the river.

And *The
brazen way In which it Is pursued in To
ronto. Who is to blame for this? 
Attorney-General of Ontario, the Crown offi-

.25. Globe talks of gambling and theTo-Day’s Pfoarun,
Howland meeting, St. Andrew’s Hall, 8 

pan.
Macdonald meeting, Dingman’s Hall, 8 

p.m.
Rosedale School, Col. 8. H. P. Graves’ cérs for the city and county under him

£"^to'nonIn"&'e Take tb? ,aW aS lt ,s’ aad —t and ea. 
Madonnas,” at 8 p.m . nCst officers could soon stop the dreadful

Winston Churchill, M.P., lecture» on the things that The Globe says exist. It is ntft
""Arizona/7af Grand Opera House 2 and law tfat ls wron*’ but ‘be Taw officers

who are bad, and no Liberal like Mr. Spence 
or The Globe newspaper can effect 
It wants a scorpion ship, wielded by an 
indignant Conservative electorate, and that 
electorate are about to tell Mr. Ross and 
Mr. Gibson what they think of their failure 
to bring the Gas Company to time, and of 
not enforcing the law against gambling.

Sale of Central Property. «*et «Ne Flavor Our good friend, Tbe Telegram, will, we
The commodious buildings. Nos. 10 and of an “Osgoode" cl gab, and yon will un- trust, see It In this light before many days

12 Teraulay-street, with lot 3R by 90 feet, derstand why It is so popular. It costs ... '
opposite City Hall, ls offered at a sacrifice us much more than the average rigar sold , - , „ .
for immediate sale, to close an estate. Ap- : at the price ; costs more tor stock and more A note OI ten ,toes c™ Mr- Gibson to the
ply to J. L. Troy, 50 Adelaide East. 6 for the making. We know tbe goodness of Gas Company that he, as Attorney-General,

------------------------------- this cigar, lou can learn it by a single and his colleagues in the Cabinet regretted
"Your druggist sells Gibbons’ Tooth’ trial which will cosit yon five cents: box of ,ache Gum- Aar- tor it. Price 10c 246 fifty $2.25, hundred $4.50, at A. Clubb & t0 6ee th»t the company was not carrying

--------------------------------Sons’, 49 King west. out Its solemn agreement with tbe city,-and
Pember’s ureleh 1 aths, 127 Yonge-st -------------------------------- that It might become necessary to amend

the law, and to Insert a penalty, 
would have done the trick. But Mr. Gibson 
wbuld not do it ;
make him do (t—neither Mr. Fleming nor 
Mr. Mulock would allow him. But Mr. 
Howland, when Mayor, will bring both the 
Gas Company and the Attorney-General" to 
a sense of their dirty.

tbs, are in
a perfect,

tone of our,-

Look Oat for Frost.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 4.— 

(8 p.m.)—The weather continues extremely 
cold In Manitoba and the Northwest Terri, 
tories. From the great lakes to the At
lantic the temperature to-day has been 
higher than It was yesterday, but present 
Indications are that the weather will turn 
much colder again and that during Satur-

VThe!

H^erM^Tâ ^cV*™^ PaSSeng*r Wh° r“^ thla d‘7
making of gentlemen’s clothing. The catch the vessel was Charles VJllenenve 
detaîte STS6 general° &?»£*« «r. Vmcncuve .received a
clothing coming from this store, is cable some days ago, informing him that
SZke^effin^ade-t”®aiKg" âbiTto c”mf to triait and

that bis presence was wanted there, and , , .
at once. He decided that ns he would day ni^ht teinperatnres bekrw zero will he

rTrZ pgom ip X'1:' TtendBoard of Trade cigars 4 for 15c, or 7 for her. He notified the Quebec agent of the Quebec and the Maritime I rovlnces.
23c; La Fortune, Boston and El Padre liner and was assigned to room 342 Minimum and maximum temperature»!
“Needles,” 10c cigars, for 6c each. A host ----------—-----------------* Victoria, 24—32; Kamloops 4—8- Calzarv
KLn'dhetdA,rr.bargaiUS “ Ja“S- w'eTTa T 40

Ottawa and Washington. «rontreat, low—10 Dclow; Qu Appelle, 24 below—18 be-
low; Winnipeg, 30 below—14 below: Pott 

Vote for J. G. Ramsden—Alderman ■4r‘h,lr. 8 below—2; Parry Sound, 18-30: 
Ward Three- Tt route, 20—32; Ottawa, 2 below—24; Mont

real, zero—22; Halifax. 6-32.

<1
s4;

in whit®,
xhelio

er pair

ig. was

.19 6 8 P-™- J Shea’s Theatre, vaudeville, 2 and 8 
p.m.

Toronto Opera House, Robert B. Mantell, 
2 and 8 p.m.

“Ma’mzelle,” at Princes» Theatre, 2 and 8 
P.m.

F To-Day’s Bargains to Smokers.a cure.
-À

[

ALU. JOHN F. LOI DON.

Ward Six should support Aid. Bow
man, its faithful representative.Vote for Aid. Bowman, the People's 

Friend.
>r 50c.

P- D-.
i asf popu- i 
em to sell 
,ti lie and j 
with lace

Aid. Bowman secured the watering of 
the street railway tracks on Sunday.

now profo
und Stellarton 
an Increase of

Three Fingers Cat Off.
Edward Taylor, aged 18 years, who lives 

at 38 Pape-avenue, met with a serious acci
dent yesterday while operating a machine 
In Robertson Bros.’ confectionery works, 
East Qucou-street. The first three fingers 
of h’s right hand were almost severed by 
the knife to the machine.

From the Telephone Girl.
When the bell goes ting-ailng-llng,

And Outrai says "Hello."’
Tell her you want Elght-beven-Flve-Ndught 

For a National Messenger boy ain't slow.

Probabilities.
Lakes—Northerly 

fair weather, turning roach colder.
Georgian Bay— Northerly winds; fair 

ther, turning much colder: fight local i 
falls.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley- 
Northerly winds: fine weather, becoming 
very cold.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
northwesterly winds; fine and very cold.

Maritime—Strong westerly to northerly 
Winds; lair, turning very cold: light 'oral 
snowfalls. \

1 Ma nttobe—Fine and

winds;

I Aid- Bowman secured the watering of 
the street railway tracks on Sunday.

Everybody should h»ve accident and 
sickness Insurance. Walter H. Blight. City 
Agent. Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor
poration. 'Pnoue 2770. 13d

Pember's Turkish 
sleeping accommoda

Monuments.
Finest work and best designs at lowest 

prices. The McIntosh Granite and Marble 
Company, 1110 and 1121 1 onge street, To
ronto tterminal Yonge-st reet car route).

Vote for Aid. Bowman, the man you 
can always talk to.

I Send Alderman Asher track from 
Ward Six to Cltv CouncilFragrant and Freeh.

With three deliveries a day irotlTotir con
servatories, oar flowers are always fresh- 
cut. Violets, daffodils and our famous 
roses. Dunlop’s, 5 King west and 445 
Yonge-strect.

One vote from each elector in Ward 
Six ls respectful, y requested for Aider- 
man Asher. 46

rIB
PLUCKY CANADIAN KILLED. nor could Mr. SpeaceChaplain Almost Haa a Berth.

Quebec, Jan. 4.—The Rev. Mr. Almond, 
the Anglican chaplain of the first Canadian 
contingent, who leaves for Gaspe this af
ternoon. has been appointed assistant cur
ate of the English Cathedral. He will be- 
g'n his new duties on the last Sunday In 
January.

Cure a Cold la a Few Hoarslj
Graduate of Trinity University, To

ronto. Was Working for Money 
to Pnf Him Thru His Studies.

Detroit. Jan. 4.—A telegram from Ovid, 
Mleh., this morning stated that 
Miller, a brakesman on the D„ G.H. & M 
Railroad.was Instantly killed at that place 
foist evening. Miller was 34 years old, 
Mtigle and an exceedingly well educated 
man. having taught school In Canada, 
after graduating from Trinity College, To
ronto. He laid been studying law during 
his leisure hours for three years, snd was 
trying to pass examination in the Detroit 
College of ieiw. Miller was riding on the 
gangway of the locomotive, and, leaning 
out. his head struck agalust a water 
tank.

Without any disagreeable after-effects. Dr. 
Evans' Laxative Grip Capsules. 25c a box. 
Bingham's Pharmacy, 100 Yonge-street. ed7

iI ed|C. tl»Y8££leDt
> fa Lake Superior and 

very cold.your four for A1<V 
6. It won’t be lost

Record one vote of 
erman Asher. WardRobert Read the Oak Hail announcement on 

next page for clothing bargains.

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices C anadian Baux of 
Commerce Building. T -ronto

Left over diaries 
page. Formerly $1 
some A Co.. Limited

Everyone is now of opinion that Mr. Shaw 
was the candidate of the Gas Company, 
and that he was more Intent on stopping In 
the field than In winning. His manager 
Inserted an advertisement In The World 
calling for a meeting for Saturday n'gat 
when Massey Hall was engaged for anoth r 
meeting, and announcing a band that was 
playing a traveling engagement. Why was 
this done? Was It to deceive the public? 
Perhaps Mr. Shaw has been Imposed upon. 
Mr. Millar and Mr. Laxton owe him an 
explanation.

Princess of Wales’ violets are the best 
at this season; long stems, sweet.fragrance 
and brightly colored. See them at Dun
lop’s, 5 King West and 445 Yonge-street.

i Headache Cared While Yon Walt.
Bingham's stimulating headache powders 

Repressing. Money refunded If they 
cents for a box of 12. Bingham’s

Cool smoke—Alive Bollard's Mixture-
t

are not 
fail, 25
Pharmacy, 100 Yonge-street.

Funeral of W. B. r
The remains of the late Mr. W. TÏ. Hall, 

who died as the result of lnjmHtfe «detain
ed by falling on Yonge-street, wvre'lnterred 
yesterday afternoon In Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. The funeral took place from 
the High Level Pumping Station, and was 
largely attended. The services were con
ducted bv Revs. J. Gillespie and Septimus 
Jones. The casket was carried bv Messrs. 
D. McQuade, Colllngwood: D. MeKeown. Mr 
Schenk, J. J. Hall, J. G. Dixon and A. Hall.

W.J. Slddall, architect, 75 Yonge, Torontoed7
Vote for J. G. Ramadan—Alderman 

Ward Three Quarto—1 day 
to close 60c —; 
87 Adelaide H.

iRcy ifitli#0 

ic, on
to a 

Row-deaths.
CHARD-On Friday, Jan. 4. 1901, at hJs 

father's residence, 552 Manning-avenue, 
No.-man A. Chard, beloved son of Charles 
and Janie Chard.

Funeral notice later.
HAHNtDORF-tAK her tate residence, 156 

Robert-stree*, on Friday, Jan. 4, ET.cn 
Hahndorf, widow of the late F. W. Hahn- 
dorf, In her 70th year.

Funeral notice later.
MOSS—At St. Michael’s Hospital, on Jan. 

3, 1001. John E. Moss, agrd 47 years.
Funeral from W. H. Stone’s, 10 a.m. 

Saturday.
Cambridge, Eng., papers please copy.

Cook's Turkish A steam baths, 204 King 
w .cures colds, coughs and rheumatism.5 A valuable coltlectio-n of oil paintings and 

water color drawings, by many prominent 
artists, for private sale at auction prices 
at Townsend’s Art Gailery. The public 
are always welcome.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Try English Chop Hou e Quick Lunch.

le, in
(j

HLR.Case,patents procured,Temple Bldg Jan. 4.
Siberian.. 
Attxyrlan. 
Iberian... 
Nederland1 
Ithein..... 
Campania.

At. From.
.Glasgow .... Philadelphia 
.Philadelphia .... Glasgow 
..Liverpool 

... .Philadelphia .... Antwerp 

....Bolt! more 
. ..Queenstown

ed7
Vote for Aid. Bowman, the man you 

can always talk to. Have lunch in new dining-room. — 
Thomas’ English Chop House, King

Tlie children of the Toylor-street Mission 
fSunday School lmd their anunnl treat m 

• lie Parliament street Baptist Church 
! Sunday School tost .night. Every -Child re
lee ived a present, and teachers and schol
ars had tea together.

It’s a long, long tone that hae 
Ing. but no road is too long forja Na
tional Meseenger boy. ’Phone 8750.

turn- New YorkSt. Oscar. Amanda Oigars only 5c, Bollard
For chapped hands and rougu skin, use 

Lanoline Skin Food, softens and whitens 
i lie skin and prevents wrinkles. Bingham's 
Pharmacy, 100 Yonge-street.

Bremen 
New YorkBut a boot the handsprings flfat certain 

newspapers began turning yesterday we 
have nothing to say. They were marvelous 
in number and stunning in variety. Even

day, Cook s Turkish Baths. 204 King W. Vote for J. G. Ranted en — Alderman 
Ward Three.‘4th. et 17 A. E. Plummer A Oo. buy 

stocks and first class securltl 
mission.

and sell seen com-Vote for J. G. Ramsden - Alderman 
Ward Three.

/Aid. Bowman and a low tax rate. Manuel Garcia Cigar only 5c. Bollard
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